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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
TIGERS ARE OUT

OF RUNNING.
Collingwood Defeated Hamilton 

by Score II to k.

ltfcine in the breeding syndicate. St. 
I Simon’s stud fee was $*2,.>00, but he is 

mit available now ta outside breeders.
I New Orleans, Fe.b 2.1.—Jockey- Mv- 
] Chun was suspende<l for the remainder 

of the season at Oh y Park yiyteid-av 
for bis ride on Waterway, the favorite 

I in the steeplechase. McClain a-pparent- 
i ly deliberately juni|>ed off his mount at 
! the first hurdle. Waterway stumbled a-3 
! he went over the hurdle.

Game Was Played at Toronto and 1 
Was Not Up to the Mark--Other 
Hockey Scores.

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
U. 11. A. Intermediate.

Collingwood 11 Hamilton . . .
U. 11. A. —Junior.

Stratford. lu Midland ..........
nba

Maple Leafs. 11 Strutlicoiias . .
Aquatic

1 oung Torontos 11 Toronto Canoe
Anglii league.

St. Simon’s . St. Peter's .
High Nclux .1 1.eague— Junior.

Hnrbord II . Tclmlcal 11. .
Jarvis 11. . 4 Kiverdale II.

Toronto 1 -(•ague Juvenile.
Granite» .. . ii Kxcelsior . . .

C. B. C. TOURNEY.
The Dominions Make High Score 

at Opening Session.

BY ONE SHOT.
Thistles Lost Annual Match With 

Toronto C. C.

The annual curling match between the 
Hamilton Thistles and the Toronto Curl
ing Club took place on Saturday after
noon, three rinks playing at each rink. 
The Thistles were 2.1 shots up at To
ronto, and the Toronto* were 2ll shots 
"I here. Toronto thus won the match 
by one shot.

The Thistle skips were as follows:
At Hamilton—•!. Roddy. T. Clappison, 

Dr. Woolverton.
At Toronto W. H. Davis. Dr. Mc- 

Conochie and Rev. John Young.

Catholic I «vogue.
St. Peter’s 3 m. Paul’s . . . 2 ,

Exhibit ion Game*.
•'Thornhill I Woodbridge . . 1 i
Watford 2 Strathrnx . 2 j

° Played Saturday.
TO-DAY’S SCHEDULE.

Oxford W aterloo League—New Ham ! 
burg at Ayr.
^ Northern League—Palmerston at Li-

Ontario Professional League Guelph 
at Brantford, Toronto at. Berlin. 
COLLINGWOOD BY SEVEN.

1 he Hamilton hockey team went down 
to defeat in the • sudden death” game I 
at loi onto last night with Collingwood. j 
the northerners winning by a score m 1 
J) to The game was not a good e\- ; 
hibition of Canada's favorite winter j 
game, there being too much shinny and ' 
ha I'd tackling in it to be en jo va hie- to i 
the sjk»ctutors. Referee Hancock did ! 
not give entfre satisfaction, living too ! 
lenient at times and at times very strict. ; 
'The game was played on excellent ice be- [ 
fore a crowd ot almost a thousand p?o- | 
pie, who seemed to favor Collingwood. ! 
The only change on the Collingwood line- j 
up was the tilling of Collins’ place by j 
.Morrison, while the locals made quite a j 
shift in their lineup. Harrison and j 
AI u ri sou did nut play, and Seagram and i 
from hie filled in. Southam played point 
and Crombie played rover, while Se.i- 
gram held down right wing about half ' 

Ax<"*l as Harrison usually does. Morin, ! 
McKeon, Motherwell and Mordeu wore ! 
in t hoir old positions, and earned all 1 
kinds of praise, hut Cordon Southam had I 
wu-H «f Ms playing fit* on. and was easily J 
the star. Southam made three of the 1 
four goals the Tigers managed to notch 
and Morin made the other.

Probble and Fryer and Burns pluved ■ 
their usual good sticks.and taken alto- . 
«ether, Collingwood lo>t very little when 
they lost Collins, although the locals | 
banked on the loss of Collin; 
several goals for them.

The line-up

Toronto, Feb. 23.—The Canadian Bowl
ing l lub was auspiciously opened last 
night with the second annual interna
tional tournament, held annually by the 
directors of the Canadian Bowlers’ As
sociation. The honorary president of the 
association. Mr. H. J..P. Cood, introduc
ed his Worship Mayor Oliver to the hun
dreds of interested bowling enthusiasts, 
including many of the fair sex. His 
Worship responded in a well chosen 
speech eulogistic of the game of ImiwI- 
ing. and. while not familiar as yet with 
the “greatest indoor game in the world,'* 
emphasized the fact that in hurling the 
first ball down the centre drive, threw 
the weight of his energy for the bowling 
game to the Canadian Bowlers’ Asso-
cjnuon, ami, a- a guarantee woal,I find wilmi ,,v.fivc The ?«tre,
the pit with the initial ball, which he i

A RUNNER OUTWITS
A. A. A. U. OFFICIALS.

New York, Feb. 25.—Melvin W. Shep
pard, the great nriiUHe-distance runner, 
will steal a march on the Middle Atlan
tic Association of the A. A. V... and 
complete in tin* games of the United 
Sjxmish War V eterans. In doing this 
the Irish-American A. C. athlete is not 
going to violate any rules. The games 
are scheduled for the evening of Satur
day, Feb. 20th, at the Twenty-second 
Regiment Armony. but the champion 
will not start until one minute after 
midniglit, by which time liis suspension 
will have expired.

Sheppard has l>een out since Jan 27th. 
on which day he was suspended for 
trouble with Haskins in a meet m 
Philadelphia. Since then lie tried to

eials of the Middle Atlantic Association 
(■•aid no.

Tin* Veterans’ Association will put on 
a special race at midnight to accommo
date Sheppard.

Dan Kelly, who holds the world's 
100-vard record of 9 3-5 seconds, will 
a ko take part in these games. He is 
to meet Cartme-M. Keating. Smitlwon 
awl others in an invitation race. Kelly 
is anxious to show New Yorkers he 
really con got over.

Not a few followers of athletic» 
think that Cozzans, the great quarter- 
miler of Manual Training High School, 
will go stale liefore some of the major 
athletic clubs got a hold of him. For a 
schoolboy he is doing too much work.

Brririe Wafers, the* oM champion 
sprinter, is now trainer of the New 
York A. C. The Mercury fo->t athletes

bv reinstated, so as to take part in tho | are sure to work their hardest for the 
big meets held recently, but the offi- i>opular old champion.

PLAYED CRIBBAGE.
Good Gome at Liberal Quarters— 

Return Euchre Game.

I V'ribbage players bad an interesting 
| game at the JLiberat Club last night, the 

«ides being chosen odd and even, and the

TOMMY BURNS POSTS A 
FORFEIT FOR JOHNSON.

did. 
Following are the scores made: Even.

| Havkvtt .. .
Suiisiimes.

............ 18.1 157 134 474 Hazel
i Vodden . . ...............14» 159 189 - 497 '
1 Doran ............154 175 185— 519 Hill
j Pattereson . ............. 121 18» 154 45.» Mansfield
, Hawley .. ............ 138 204 172— 534 Henry

counting

Collingwood.

Belcher

Coal.
1 ig-rs

Southam j 

.. Morin |

I ' rum I iii. !

Prebble.....................
Left Wing.

Referee W. S. Hancock.
Tinier—Ralph Ripley.
Collingwood stnrteii off v 

from the first face-off, and 
long before Prebble. the . 
man, got in one of his fine 
notched a goal. 'Three more w 
in tin* Hamilton net in quick

Total............ 2474 |

The American*.
Dunk............... 132 155 1*:.
York»*............... ... 178 i«. : 174 515 J

... 132 17 1 4»8
Fletcher . ... 13» II» 133 379
Hunter............. . .. 153 17» 175 504 J

Tola 1 ........... 23.18
A 1lo.. Q. (1. R.

Gillies . .. . . .. 10» 165 122 - 487 ;
McVallum .. ... ... 152 18» 158 ' 47» 1

... 128 18.1 152 483 ;
.. 177 i 17 198

Mowai............... 2»7 ! -•> 182 -, 494

Total........... 241»
Dominions,
. .. 170 191 20» 587 !

K. Itoyd . .. 141 181 135 457 i
tan field .. .... 178 1S1 2 DO 559 i

124 14» IS» - 1
1 haulier .. . ... IKS 182 190 511» '

Total .... 259»
Orr Bros.

Alex, tlrr .. . 11" 134 178 452 !
Arch. Urv .. . . :. 103 149 18< 5U0

... 134 14" 124
(ieorge l lrr .. .. .. 13» 12» 181 417
Bill Orr . . . . . . 9» 122 182 — 3S3 ,

Total............. 21.5»:
Big 1 ivc.

........ ................... . . . 23» 134 128
.... 13» •131 19» 451 ;

Tavlor.............. . . 147 1»1 14.1 451 ;
Wells ... 154 174 156 4S4 j
Archambault .. .. 14» 183 167 475 ;

Total............ 2359
Doubles.

1H 421
Ovcvlade . .." 123 158 185 — . r

Total . 887 j
Thompson (QueM . . ILK 15» 158 482 :
Noonan Mjue.i . . 158 189 171b 497 '

Messier. 
Coats 
Smith...

Odd. 
Vaughan 

ti White .. 
Babbitt 
Burliest on 
Jenks 
But tier 
Stevenson 
I1.-: . .

! Find all

■rill 1 ; of I he Che.Then
er Club to night to arrange for a game 
with Brantford on Friday next.

To-night the Twentieth Century Club 
euchre team will visit the Liberal Club 
and play a return game.

SPORT AT BEAMSVILLE.
exhibition game of 
lie to-morrow night. 
oo;n ball team were 
night, the local team 

t of whitewash. The 
was 0 0. In the last

portion Beamsvillv put on 3. the west
ern boys failing to score.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Spart From Far 

and Near.

London. Feb. 24.—A match between 
Tommy Burns and Jack Johnson is 
probable.

Burns has deposited L400. Interview
ed he said, “I would like to fight John
son in England, where the people have 
liven very good to me. We shall see now 
if he is »o anxious to meet me.’

Burns anticipated the betting in 
America would be 2 to 1 on Johnson. 
PURSE OFFERED.

London. Fell. 24. —Tommy Burns, the 
heavyweight champion, and Jack John
son, the negro heavyweight, may meet 
in this country to battle for the cham
pionship within the next few months. 
A syndicate of British sportsmen have 
offered a purse for a fight between 
Burns and Johnson in England. They 
have placed a deposit of $2.000 with 
Me**rs. Spalding, and Burns, having ae- 
cepted their terms, has deposited a sim
ilar sum as a forfeit. The inducements 
offered to Burns to meet Johnson are 
not disclosed, hut the syndicate offers 
Johnson >‘5.000 win, lose or draw. The

fight is to occur liefore June 10. and 
Burns insists on a IG-foot ring. He is 
also agreeable to the suggestion that 
James .1. Jeffries act as referee.

He appears ‘quite elated at the op
portunity thus offered to meet John- 
son. and says the terms are far better j crackers 
than any ever suggested in America.
He cannot see how Johnson can refuse 
them, if he really wants to fight.

Burns would like it to he a fight to 
a finish, hut it is not likely that the 
authorities would allow any contest go
ing over 20 or 23 rounds. If a fight is 
arranged it is expected that it will he | into a hot chafing dish 
at Newcastle or one of the Lancashire 1 **
cities, where a big crowd of spectators 
would be a certainty.

Burns is taking things quietly at 
present, doing just enough work to keep 
him in condition, lie will remain at 
Hampstead until March 12. when he will 
go to Dublin for his fight on St. Pat
rick's Day with Jem Roche. He is 
very confident of his ability to de
feat Johnson and thinks that Roche 
will prove much more effective than 
‘•Gunner’* Muir or Jack Palmer.

USES OF THE CHAFING DISH.

Mrs. Rorer Again Tells About Cook 
ing.

Resuming her course of lectures on 
scientific cooking for the patrons of 
the Gimbel store, Mrs. Rorer talked 
yesterday morning and afternooti to 
large audiences of women who watch
ed with interest the deft work of the 
famous exponent of culinary art. Her 
morning demonstration was on “the 
every-day possibilities of a chafing 
difch,” and she pointed out the neces
sity, in these times of financial strin
gency, for every housekeeper to usa 
wise economy, which to her mind 
means the saving of good materials. 
Her morning demonstrations were on 
the following dishes :

Oysters a la Richmond—Drain 25 
oysters. Put a tablespoonful of but
ter in a chafing dish, a tablespoonful 
of chopped celery; stir for a minute; 
then add the oysters, a level teaspoon
ful of salt, a dash of black pepper, 
a dash of cayenne and a little poprica. 
Cover the dish, and when the oysters 
begin V> boil, add. if you have it, 
four tablespoonfuls of cream or milk. 
Stii gently and serve.

Quick Goulash—Put into a chafing 
dish a tablespoonful of butter, add a 
tablespoonful of chopped onion : stir; 
until the butter is melted and the j 
onion a little soft ; add a tablespoon- I 
ful of flour ; mix; add a teaspoonful of j 
papriea. a half-pint of stock ; stir; 
until boiling; then add two sweet , 
peppers rut into strips, and a pint ot \ 
cold cooked meat cut into cubes of • 
an inch. Brine to a boil and serve.

Deviled Scallops—Mash the yolks 
of three-boiled eggs through a sieve. 
Put a tahlespoonfnl of butter and one , 
of flour in a chafing dish ; mix ; add 
a half-pint of milk; stir until boil- ; 
ing; add gradually the yolks of the j 
eggs, a dash of red pepj>er ; a salt- 
s|>oon of white pepj>er and a teaspoon- ! 
ful of salt. Wash and scald the seal- 1 
lops—this may be done in the morn- ; 
ing. Add them to the sauce, and i 
when thoroughly hot serve on crisp

ackers of squares of toast.
In the afternoon Mrs. Rorer took • 

for her subject, ‘The After-Theatre j 
Supper at Home.” and showed her 
audience how to prepare the follow- , 
ing dainties:

Dry Panned Oysters— Drain and 
wash the oysters; throw them at once t 

add salt and .

er in their actions that the ranchmen 
accepted them as friends. Larger bands 
of Indians came and were admitted 
within the fortifications. One day 
when there were five or six visitors to 
every white man inside the stockade the 
Indians made an attack. After all the 
ranchmen and their wives and children 
had Ik en killed the Indians burned the 
houses and the stockade that had cost 
so much labor.

About fifteen dogs of different varie
ties had been taken to the ranch from 
the East. When the settlement was de
stroyed the dogs were without food and 
a borne. It i« said that the gaunt ani
mals lingered about the ruins of the 
ranch houses until at ’ast hunger drove 
them into the bills and onto the plains 
in search of food. They became friends 
with the wolves and mingled with them.

In a few years the offspring of those 
dogs that bad known a master's caress 
became a strange kind of animal. a 
breed that never had been known in 
that country.

“Many years passed before those ani
mals were exterminated,” Mr. McHenry 
continued. They at. one time were very 
numerous. Gencra>!ly they went in packs 
of six or eight, but they were a terror 
jnvt the same. They were much more 
difficult to trap than the ordinary 
wolves.”—Knn*a* City Star.

Beamsville. l'eb. 
erford plays, an 
hockey at Beamsvi 

The Winona hr 
defeated here last 
putting on a coni 
score at half-time

ident I «alley reviewed tin1 successes of 
last season, and the Secretary presented 
a satisfactory report. The following offi
cers were elected: Honorary President, 
Professor J. F. McCurdy: Honorary Vice- 
President. W. W. La I lev : President. A. 
<i. Brown: Vie.--President. E. t1 lew- 
son : Secretary -Treasurer, R. Y. Cory.

Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 25.—Nineteen 
men started at noon yesterday in a six- 
day walking match in Convention Hall. 
They will walk ten hours daily. The 
more prominent of the pedestrians a re : 
W. A. Iloaglaml. Auburn. N. Y.; Tom 
Hater. Syracuse, X. ¥.“: l>nvid I hut lev. 

j Peterboro. Ont.; Light foot West, an In
dian. Oklahoma; II. Norton. Newcastle, 

I England, and -I. E. Blake. Columbus. 0.

papriea. a little block |>epper and a | 
tensj>oonful of Worcestershire, and 
when hot add a tablespoonful of but- j 
ter

<)> sters Hongroise—Put into a chaf- , 
ing dish a tablespoonful of butter and , 
a level teaspoonful of papwrica. mix ‘ 
and when hot add a level tablespoon- j 
ful of flour; add 25 oysters that have 
been drained ; stir carefully ; add one 
sweet pepper cut’ ito strips and a half
cup of tomato. When hot add a level 
tenspoonfu! of salt and a tablesjioon- 
ful of chopped parsley.

' ' , Chicken au Supreme—Put one tail
ing The court remained in session * lespoonful of butter and one of flour 
until 7 o'clock to-night. The accused j 'nV' chafing dish ; mix : add two- 
was not present, they remaining at j thirds cup of milk, one-half tva*|»oon- 
their residences under guard. A large ; fid of salt, a dash - of pepper, and. 
crowd outside the Senate awaited the i 'T Y°» wish, four tablespoon fuis of

CHILDREN’S EYES.

Rules Which Should be Observed by 
Young and Old.

The question of eyestrain, which is re
ceiving a good (leal of attention at the 
present moment, is a matter which can
not Ik too strongly considered where chil
dren are concerned. If the fatigue which 
is due to straining the nerve of sight is 
the cause of irritability in the ease of 
adults, it must also be doubly true of the 
nursery folk.

Nothing is worse for,a tiny baby than 
to allow it 1o lie on its hack in a per
ambulator, staring at a bright light, and 
if the dur is clear or sunny a covering 
of some kind should always be inter- 
poesd to modify the glare.

In the nursery the greatest care should 
be exercised in determining the relative 
positions of the children's beds and cribs. 
They should never under any conditions 
be allowed to face the window, and if 
this is difficult to avoid a moveable rail 
should lie affixed to the bedstead, which 
can be adjusted so as to screen light 
from the window, the lamp, gas or fire, 
as the case may lie.

ROBBED TREASURY.

Italian

New York, Feb. 25. Matthew P. Hal j »' 
pin. member of the American team that ! *'•' 1 
is to go io London for the Olympic j 
games of 19"8, announce- that the team ; 
will sail from New York ou tlie steamer j 
Philadelphia, "of the American line, mi 1 
Saturday. June 27. ‘I he team will av- j 
rive in London a Inuit July 1. and will 
have alsnit a week in which to prepare 
for the competitions, as the stadium will 
open on July 13. Accommodation* for

i S men have been resvr Pliila-

Toronto. Feb. 25. At the annual me. t 
ng of the University of Toronto Rugby 
'lub yesterday afternoon, retiring Pre<-

Minister Gets Little Less 
Than a Year.

me. Fob. 24 The Senate, sitting 
High Court of Justice, this even- 
returned a verdict of guilty 

against ex-.Minister of Public lnstruc- 
! tion Nasi, who was accused of niisap- 
! preprinting public funds while in of

fice. and lie was sentenced to 11 
1 months’ and 2»» days' imprisonment, 
! and to pay a fine of $50 and the costs 
j of the trial. He was also interdicted 

from holding public office for four 
I years.
i The 102 Senators constituting the 
Tcourt met nr—ft—«V-olock this mor

I in the Senate chamber, which 
guarded by police and troops. The 
public were excluded from the build-

verdict for hours. A majority did not ; 
expect conviction, believing that the 
brilliant defence of Nasi would ex- ' 
cite the pity of the Senators.

The sentence is considered severe, : 
ns the interdiction from holding of- 1 
fice involves Nasi's loss of member- 1 
ship in Parliament, but his term of 

j imprisonment, which will be simple 
J detention, and no hard labor, will be 
greatly reduced owing to the fact that • 
the eight months' nominal imprison- , 
ment lie lias undergone at his resi
dence during the trial will he counted i 
as part of the sentence imposed this 
evening, which will leave him only 
about three months to serve.

sherry: add rhe chicken ; when hot 
stit in the yolks of two eggs that have 
been beaten with two tablespoonfuls 
of milk. Serve on toast.

Welsh Rarebit—Put into, the chafing 
dish a pound of cheese, a half-tea- 
spoonful of salt, a teaspoonfu! of Wor
cestershire. a dash of red pepper, and. 
if you -wish, four tablespoonfuls of 
ale ; heat the yolks of two eggs, add 
them, and stir the mixture until j»er- 
fecth smooth. Serve at once on toast. 
—Philadelphia Record.

WILD DOGS OF THE PLAINS.

I MOUNTSBERG | 

Ï §
. v*X">

A number from here attended the oys
ter supper at Freelton on Thursday

Miss Ethel Chatham spent Sunday at

Mr. Dan McCurdy** sale wn< a decided 
success. It being a fine day. there was a 
large crowd in attendance.

^ i Mi** R. Hurren and Mi-s E. Revel! 
wa* J bave returned home, after -periling Two 
— • weeks with friend* in Guelph. Ospringe

and Orton.
Miss Janet Cameron i* improving.

it li a rush I 

i wi"51
placed I

(I Thompson P 
Noonan tQu<

by the nuit binon in the following order, 
Fryer, Cameron and Fryer. Hamilton 
settled down after this, and Morin went 
through with his long punt and wrist 
shot and made a goal. Half time blew 
shortly after this, with the game*>tand 
iug Collingwood 4. Hamilton 1.

In the second halt play was more pven 
»t first, and Southam played like a Tro
jan to regain the fast «lipping honors, 
bill h • was unable t,,. Vven. though lie 
made three goals by his superb effort- 
and made them all himself at that. < am 
cron, ot t idling»ood, -cored fir-t in this 
ball and then Southam notched one. 
Iryer made one inure for the Colling
wood team, and then in quick succession 
Southam planted two more la-hind the 
nets. Burns and Fry r each made one 
then, and Cameron went in and made 
two in the same manner that Southam 
made his, individual rushes, and Burns 
-Mod the last goal just la-fore time was

a result of last night's ,>feat of 
Hamilton by ( ollingwood. London «ill 
go to the northern t,.wn to-morrow 
night, and Friday night the cockneys 
will meet Collingwood in London. The 
winner of this round will meet Midland 
in the finals for tin- intermediate cham
pionship, on dates to L- fixed by the

STRATFORD JUNIORS WON.
Midland. Feb. 25. Stratford Juniors 

came up last night and sent the Midland 
Juniors down t

RACING LAW
Of N. Y. State Declared to be Sat

isfactory by the Commission.

Albany. X. Y., Feb. 23.-—The State
Racing Vommiarion in its annual report, 
Landed d >wn in the Legislature yester
day, opposes any change in the racing 
law, as recommended by Governor 
Hughes in Iris anmnl message, -lames 
\Y. Wadsworth, sen., father of the 
SjM-aker of the Assembly, as Chairman, 
declares it to be the unanimous opinion 

j of the committee that no further legvlu 
1 tion is necessary for tin- regulation of 
race tracks, and states that the present 
law came» out properly the purpose for 
which it was enacted.

“The present law,*’ the report ray*, 
‘‘has l»e:-n satisfactory in its workings 
for twelve years, and it is difficult to 
appreciate the argument that the capi
tal of s i many people, a* well as their 
recreation, should !*e lost to them 
through oxer-zealous legislation, which 
seeks to accomplish that which no other 
land and no law lias ever done liefore.’*

Speaking of the pending Agncw - Hart 
bills, Uie report aays« ''In our opinion, 
the enactment of present proposed «ai

de feat to the tune of 10 endireirts would lie a serious damage to 
to 4. In the first half Stratford scored 7 i racing, and would probably terminate it 
goals, mostly the result of individual j in n short time.” 
rushes In the last half the Midland SADDLE AND SULKY 
Imivs played a much better game, getting , . ... . . . ,
several shots on the stmtford goal but ! ™d.n* wiU ^^umcl m four
the goalkeeper. p,,„itlp Hn Sellent ***?' *' >Na-«b,ngton
game, kept t lie XI id land box
ing often. Midland, however, scored four 
goals to Stratford’s three, making the 
score at full time 10 to 4 for Stratford
EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

March 23rd.
troin soor- attendance at New York State

Won Ixist. For
Wanderers .. . 0 53 48
Ottawa .. . . . 0 7» 11
Shamrocks . . . . 4 4 42 37
Victorias ... 4 4 81 62
Quebec.............. . 4 68 58
Montreal ... 0 8 10 87
PRO-LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost. To pi.
Toronto .. .. 2 .1
Berlin................ . 5 3 • 4
Brantford .. .. . .1 5 4
Guelph........... . 2 7 3

race meetings the past year xvas larger 
than at any previous year. "1 he 5 per 
cent, of the receipts allotted to the ag- 
ricultural societies aimmnted to $240.- 
429.

The death of the King's horse. Per
simmon. whose service fee for mares was 
$1.5011. makes August Belmont's Rock 
Sar.d the highest-priced serving stallion 
in the world. His fee is $1.500. The fee 
of Spearmint, winner of the Derby and 
Grand Prix of 1900. is $1.250, and this is 
now the Hgliest of any horse in Eng
land. Flying Fox's serxiccs are not open 
to breeders at large, being limited to 
meres owned by some gentlemen in 
France who are a*.i*jciated with Mr.

floME SNAPSHOTS AT ) 
LSPORTS AND SPORTSMEN )
Messrs. Ripley and Farr are deserving j that the editorial page comes in for at- 

of great credit for their effort* to revive 1 tention. And then it is that the other
hockey in tiiis city. They get together a 
team at short notice that has made a 
good showing this season, notwithstand
ing the lack of ice to practice on and 
other handicaps. The club's finances arc 
not in very good shape, and it i* up to 
the lox-ers of clean sport to turn out at 
the exhibition matches which will be 
arranged, and encourage the club to 
greater efforts next season.

Now that tin* Tigers are out of the 
O. II. A. championship running, Hamil
ton will cheer for I«ondon. The Cockneys 
have had hard luck in the -qtorting arena 
for a long time, and it is hoped that 
the puck chasers will break the spell.

The late Hon. Charles Emory Smith, 
former L'niivd States general, brilliant 
author and journalist, was one of the 
great editors who appreciated and inter
preted the importance of the sporting 
department of a great newspajier. When 
he was editor of the Philadelphia Puss 
Mr. Smith encouraged sporting features, 
and his reason for doing so was em- 
Iwniied in the following words, spoken to 
a well-known sporting editor, to whom 
lie was introduced a few years ago:

“1 take off my hat to you. Mr. Sport
ing Editor, as you are the indispensable 
adjunct of a modern daily newspaper. 
When I go down town in the morning on 
the cars I look at the page that is open 
among readers of the Press. Twenty are 
reading the sporting page to one for the 
page where the editorial comment is pre- ; 
sented. In fact, among the news sections 
the sporting page has the preference. It | 
is a great feature, and the policy of the 
Press is to encourage it. But when the 
people have assimilated the general news 
and the busy hours of the day are ended 
and their demands ‘are met then it is |

editor is not forgotten.*’

New York Herald: Edmund La my, of 
Saranac l«ake. j* another youngster who 
promises to develop into a champion of 
the calibre of tlio-e of a decade or more 
since. It i* conceded among the eastern 
skaters that the only amateur who has 
a chance to take the measure of the 
nineteen-year-old Adirondack 5rack is 
Lot Roe. of Toronto. The Canadian is 
considered to Is- a lfetter repeater, and is 
more able to withstand the strain of a 
series of races on the same day than

The scon- at the end of the fir>t day’s 
play in the fifth test match between the 
touring English cricketers and Australia 
was: Australia. 137: England. 187 for 
the loss of only three wickets. This looks 
a very good liegitming for England, 
though the result cannot possibly be a 
victory on the series, as Australia won 
the first, third and fourth.

The Melbourne Australasian says that 
Edward llanlan made many friensd In 
th« Antipodes. “He was of a genial dis
position, and as a rower lie was the per
fection of style. No prettier sculler had 
ever been seen here. He used the sliding 
seat, then a new thing to scullers.”

t’apt. Yandersluys, Secretary of the 
Ottawa Amateur Athletic Club, has re
signed his position and will return to 
Niagara Falls. The club meets on Friday 
night to decide whether it will go out of 
business or endeavor to struggle on in 
the face of the grasp professionalism has 
on all sports at the capital. The first 
step towards it» dissolution was t—ken 
when it withdrew from the V. A. A. U. a 
few weeks ago.

Woman Plans Labor Reform. !
1 “ A thou and dollars a year the i
smallest reasonable living wage for a | 
family of five.

I “People are every day slowly starv 
ing to death through sum 11 salarie 
and low wages.

“Married xvomen whose husband*j 
work not to he allowed to enter 
business which is competiti\-e.

“Greatest care exercised in the keep
ing of small boys off the streets at

These are some of the things which 
Mrs. Emily Balch. teacher in econ 
omics at Wclesley college, and new
ly elected president of the Women's 
Trades Union league in Boston, hopes 
to see accomplished.

“One of the things that 1 am most 
interested in.” she said, “is to see 
people get a living wage.

“It will take some time to accom
plish this result, and it must he done 
by organizing the people.

“It is peculiarly hard to organize 
women. It is hard to reach them. 
Many are only working for a short 
time, until they can get married, and 
they are not interested in the organ
izing of their forces to accomplish re
sults which may not materialize until 
thev are in their homes.

“All-women must be organized, how
ever, and the employers must he made 

feel that organized workers gix-c

More Ferocious and Daring Than Wolves 
—Their Origin.

When -lames Mclh nry. of the West 
: Side, talk* of his cxjierienves as a plains

man in Colorado, hv sukkun fails to lueti- 
1 tion the wild dogs lie *axv there. Th.v.- 
■ ferocious animals were not known in all 
1 part* of tl.e West, but were limited to 

tin* district between Denver ami Fort 
; lj&ianrie. The wild dogs wen* feared 

much more than the wolves. It is >ai,l 
j that they would not turn out of their 

course either for man or liea-t and that 1 
; they would attack any lixing thing they 1

“Of all the wild animal* 1 saw on the 
j eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains.” » 

Mr. Mvirvni v *ud. "TTVe xxitj dogs xv-m*
! tl.e most dangerous. These anima *, of 

course, were part wolf. They seemed 
j to have just enough of wolf blood to 
| make them extremely treacherous. The 

wild dog* were dn*.idcd much more th in

“Married life is frequently unhap- 
pv.‘" mused the Cynical Bachelor, 
“because n woman can't always dis
tinguish between a man's peace of 
mind and a piece of hers."

“Life has its up and downs," mused 
the Wise Guv. “Yes.” assented tin 
Simple Mug. “with one .man in a 
thousand getting the ups and the 
other 999 the downs.”
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-reined tii In* *1 ronger, tiiev 
and more persistent and

faster, they 
were larger

I “lb;* wild d.:g* lii'cd on the flesh of 

cattle, sheep, deer, antelope and rabbits. 
Sometimes human beings were their vie- 

| Unis. The wild dog.* were beasts of prey j 
I in the true sense of the expression. To j 
! catch their game they i*.-ed both speed 

an ! running. The\ cut the hamstring* 
of cattle when they chased them. Some- j 
turns tl.e dogs would form in a circle 
around a liei<l or dvr or antelope, and 

I I \avo heard it said that often a part 
i of the pack would hide in a ravine while 
j the remainder droxe the herd of deer 

into the trap. Hie wild dogs u>ed th~ 
j methods of ordinary wolves, but with 
1 nnre intelligence.”

“1 often saw the wild dogs while I

was a cowboy n 1 ih of Denver, an 1 1
: had a very unpleasant experience with a 

pack of them. I was hunting near Lodge j 
Pole Greek, a stream that empties into ; 

' the South Platte River. I had staked 
! out my horse and started across the 
• hills on foot to get a shot at some ante j 

hijie. From the tap of a : ma” hill ! not
iced that my horse down in the ravine 
was dis-tHilled and very uneasy. Fearing 
that - micthing was wrong, I return'd

----- ------ .p-----------------  — ; to my horse. Presently a i**ek <«f tl.ese
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by that I mean the girl who merely 
stays at home and pi a vs the piano. 
She is eating foods which others have 
prepared and which some one else 
earned the money for, and she wears J 
clothes which other hands have woven 
the cloth for and made into garments

burs' and got away. It was an exhibi
tion of their ferociou- natures that 1 
have m-ver forgotten.”

An old French trapper of the Rockv 
Mountain region told Mr. McHenry the 
»tory of the origin of the wild dog*. I
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feeds upon the work of others and 
she gives nothing in return.

“I believe that every individual 
should give something to the world, 
something in payment for the neces
sities or luxuries which he or she re-

Aceording to a classified list of meas
urements, the men of the finest phys
ique appear to be in the limestone dis-

An Eastern company e*tablishrd a 
cattle ranch about 100 miles north of 
Denver in 1850. A *trong stockade Wa*- 
built- as a protection agaiue* the In
dians. TT.v ranch was managed by per
sons ignorant of the way of the West 
and unfamiliar w ith the treachery of the

When the stockade had lieen eomp'et 
ed a small lianl of ^ioux Indians ap-
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